
LANDSHOW'S FINANCIAL
SUCCESS INSURES ITS

REPETITION EACH YEAR
la the two weeks since the opening-'

of the flrst California land show,
175.000 persons have paid for admis-
sion to the great pavilion which

i.oused the most complete as well as
'he most artistic exhibition of the
agricultural products of northern
California ever seen either in this
state or out of it. The result of this
first venture, undertaken with a con-
fidence which has subsequently been
fully Justified, makes the existence

of the California land show as
a permanent institution an ab-

solute certainty. Its success is

not to be measured by gate
receipts alone, although complete suc-

ess could not have been attained
without a tremendous "gate." How-

*ver. the great crowds which have
f >eked to see the exhibits of the

have been drawn by what
.'night be called the intrinsic merit of

the show.
Thirty-two counties of California

brought their choicest products to the
show, and, inspired by the wonderful
redwood setting, an original concep-
tion of General Manager Edward H.
Brown surpassed all their previous ef-
forts in the way of design and ar-
rangement. Everything is ln com-
plete conformity with the general

decorative scheme, and this cohesion
is in itself one of the factors in the
success of the affair. The tent idea
and the sawdust footing lend them-
selves particularly to the outdoor
idea, which is carried out so well in
the redwood trees and the scenery,
which create the atmosphere of the
place. The fruits and flowers and
vegetables are seen at their best in
such surroundings.

The representatives of the various
counties which have participated are
more than pleased with the results,
both direct and indirect, which they
hßve achieved through the medium of
the land show. Thousands of people
have made inquiries regarding the
resources of the various sections rep-
resented, and a large proportion have
registered and will be supplied with
literature from the chambers of com-
merce and other official county bodies.

From the standpoint of the coun-
ties therefore the first California land
phow has achieved Its purpose?a pur-
pose which was in the minds of the -members of the Real Estate board
who conceived the plan. When the
plan was launched it was hoped that
the counties would participate and
that absolute co-operation would be
secured. The fact that the San Fran-
claco Real Estate board was not di-
rectly Interested officially in country

lands and yet was willing to guaran-
tee the production to tbe extent of
S 20,000 was regarded in some in-
stances with something like suspicion.
The fact that the broad purpose of
the board was to develop the country

no that the entire state would be
benefited was not understood by many
of the agricultural communities.

This feeling has been entirely re-
moved by the show itself. It has been
self-supporting. The entire sum ad-
vanced by the Real Estate board has
been refunded by the box office and
through the co-operation of the board,
the counties and the public the first
''allfornia land show will today be
concluded to the entire satisfaction
of all.

The counties now realize that San
Francisco is the market place for their
products?the principal field for the
exploitation of their resources. They
fee that the land show is an insti-
tution designed, first, to develop the
agricultural communities by securing
population for them; second, to de-
velop the city?the metropolis?by the
advancement of the entire agricul-

tural area. Counties have expressed
their confidence ln the management
by reserving space in the show which
will be conducted next year. The
satisfaction of the county representa-
tives has been expressed in resolu-
tions of confidence and appreciation
to the board and to the management
for the manner ln which the show has
been conducted. The land show is
now a permanently established insti-
tution, its perpetuation is now a
matter of economic necessity?one of
the progressive institutions of the
times.

OLD LANDING
TO BE USED
ONCE MORE

With the subdivision of the famous
old Marsh grant into what is now
known as the Brentwood Irrigated
Farms comes the restoration of Point
of Timber landing, a spot which is
well remembered by most of the older
Contra Costans of today.

When the farmers of years ago be-
came thoroughly dissatisfied with the
service which the railroad was giv-
ing them they turned to the river
and began to ship all of their
products to Sacramento, Stockton and
San Francisco from Point of Timber
landing.

This landing is located on Indian
slough, which is fed by the waters
of the Sacramento and the San Joa-
quin rivers. There is deep water at
all times at Point of Timber landing
and the channel is always navigable,
thus affording an ideal means of
cheap transportation for the products
of the Brentwood Irrigated Farms.

When the main was dug for
the irrigating system the point of in-
take was dredged and carried up
about a mile above Point of Timber
landing, thus bringing water trans-
portation to within a mile and a half
of the east line of the Brentwood Ir-
rigated Farms.

The Irrigating system for this
project is now nearing completion and
when finished will he one of the finest
in the United States. The water is
inexhaustible, and as it is taken from
the river it is air and sun warmed
and ladened with a rich sediment,
which, when deposited on the land,
will add greatly to the productivity
of the soil. The main canal is con-
crete lined and carries enough water
to properly irrigate 20.000 acres. A

chain of electrically driven mammoth
centrifugal pumps housed in several

CUTTING TUNNEL STIMULATES REALTY-

Dairy scene in Brentwood irrigated farm district, eastern Contr
Costa county, to be placed on the market by Balfour-Guthri
company.

Looking across the two triangular parks in Forest Hill to the
grand stairway and main terrace. This scene has been compared
with the grand stairway in the garden at Versailles near Paris.

CONSTRUCTION IS
TO BEGIN MONDAY

Two Contractors Will Start
Erection of Many Homes

at Richmond

On Monday, as a result of the big-
gest real estate deal ever put through
by one real estate concern in tlie bay
region, the building of seventy-five
homes will be started in the Nichol-
Macdonald business tract at Rich-
mond. They will be put up by two
well-known contractors, who formerly
operated in the Richmond and Sunset
districts in this city and who recently
purchased this property across the
Bay. It consists of 100 lots, from
Burg Bros., real estate dealers of San
Francisco.

An approximate amount of $175,-
--000.00 will be spent in the erection of
these homes and, owing to the rapid
rise in real estate values in this lo-
cality, they will be built in such a way
that they can he easily moved or torn
down in the course of the next four
or five years to make room for busi-
ness structures. A corporation will be
formed by the contractors, to finance
it. but no delay will be caused by this,
as material will be sent to the prop-
erty at once and operations begun im-
mediately.

reinforced concrete pumping stations
will distribute the water equally to
every subdivision in the project.

This choice property is on the line
of the Southern Pacific railroad and
but 63 miles from San Francisco. Five
main line traint, pass through Brent-
wood dally in either direction. The
Santa Fe is but a few miles away and
the Oakland and Antioch is planning
a line to Stockton, which will also
serve this community. Brentwood is
a bustling little town of several
hundred Inhabitants and has a high
school, a grammar school, two
churches and several stores. A new
reinforced concrete bank building and
one of the prettiest hotels in the in-

terior have been added to the town
by the Balfour-Guthrie company,
owners of the Brentwood Irrigated
Farms.

HOUSES PUT
UP ON NEW

PLAN
j The United Home Builders will hold

a formal opening of their new tract,

Westmoreland Park, tomorrow. This

jis to be one of the prettiest bunga-

Ilow subdivisions in Berkeley when
the present plans of the company are
carried out, and they are already well
under way.

United Home Builders purchased
Westmoreland Park four weeks ago
yesterday They already have six
bungalows under construction, two of
which have been sold. The plans
have been approved for the construc-
tion of five additional bungalows, and
they will continue to build up the
tract by constructing in units of five
homes at a time.

The method of handling this tract
is entirely ntw to the bay regions in
that the subdivision is to be built up
in one uniform scheme. iAll of the
homes are to be of the cement bun-
galow type, harmonising in style, but
each having its individual features.
Even building lines are required in
the building restrictions, so as to
preserve perfect architectural sym-
metry throughout the entire home
park.

The tract is entirely level, thereby
lending itself particularly to the bun-
galow type of architecture. The sub-
division consists of 69 lots and the
homes will flrst be built on each al-
ternate lot. As soon as the tract has
been covered in this way work will
begin on the intervening lots.

A feature of the selling plan of the
company is to give the first purchaser
of homes an option on the lot ad-
joining the property which they buy.
as the improvement of the tract is
calculated to greatly enchance the
value of all unimproved property, this
will give each home buyer a chance
for a speculative profit in addition
to his investment in his home.

ENGINEER GIVES
PRAISE TO WORK

O'Shaughnessy Likes Perma-
nent Improvements West of

Twin Peaks Tunnel
?

In a recent public address City En-
gineer M. Ml O'Shaughnessy paid a
high tribute to Joseph A. Leonard,
general manager of the Urban Realty
Improvement company, developers of
Ingleslde terraces, for his untiring
efforts and valuable assistance ln the
promulgation of the plans for the
Twin Peaks tunnel. O'Shaughnessy,
in the course of his remarks, spoke
of the extremely high character of
permanent improvements ln Ingle-
side terraces and especially of the
superior street work.

Activity in the way of sales of
property In Ingleslde terraces has
been greatly augmented since the
tunnel project has become assured.
Ingleslde terraces has long since
passed the pioneer stage as a resi-
dent community. There are now
some 45 beautiful homes in the ex-
clusive tract, which Manager Leon-
ard is pleased to call the finest on
the Pacific coast.

BUILDING IS
SPURRED BY

TUNNEL
Since the board of supervisors put

their stamp of approval on the Twin
peaks tunnel plans last Monday sales
of lots in Forest Hill, which have
already passed the million dollar
mark, have received increased stimu-
lus, according to the Newell-Murdoch
company, owners and selling agents

of the exclusive tract in which La-
guna Honda station and the western
portal of the tunnel are located.

While the pioneer purchasers in
Forest Hill will be more handsomely
rewarded for their foresight, a num-
ber of deals have been closed since
the tunnel plans were approved. A
prominent builder Is now negotiating
for the purchase of lots ln Forest
Hill which will aggregate more than
135,000. It is said that he purposes
building a number of high class
homes on the lots, the cost of which
will be from $7,600 to $10,000 each.

TWIN PEAKS $4,000,000
TUNNEL MEANS A GREAT

FORWARD STEP FOR CITY
San Francisco is famous for many

things, particularly for the indom-
itable will of its people. *

Within the last week new fame has
been added to the city by the ap-
proval by the board of supervisors of
the plans for the building of Twin

Peaks tunnel?the longest tunnel in
the world for suburban traffic.

After deliberate consideration, and
having given every interested prop-
erty owner in the assessment district
from which the $4,000,000 project will
be financed, a full and fair hearing,
City Engineer M. ML O'Shaughnessy's
plans were adopted in their entirety
without a dissenting vote.

The supervisors having placed their
stamp of approval on the big en-
gineering feat, the construction ot
the tunnel is now an assured fact,

"and it is confidently expected that
work on the bore will commence
within i>o days st the outside.

City Engineer O'Shaughnessy's
plans for the subway and tunnel are
ln such a completed state that bids
for construction work can be called
for,at once.

However, the charter provides for
the legal steps, and the tax collector
must ln turn take up the assessment
roll and begin collections on 16,137
parcels of land within the tunnel as-
sessment zone. The assessments are
payable in 10 annual installments, so
that no hardship is worked on the
property owners in meeting their pro-
rated payments.

The. city engineer estimates that it
will require 600 calendar days to con-
struct the subway and tunnel. More
than 500 workmen will be employed
in the building of tha tunnel, creat-
ing a payroll of about $2,000,000,
which will go into the channels of
trade in San Francisco.

Since it has been definitely known
that Twin Peaks tunnel was to be {
built City Engineer O'Shaughnessy i
has been besieged by letters and tel- \

egrams from eastern publications, I

especially the great engineering Jour-
nals of the country, for technical and
detailed data and articles regard-
ing the project. He now has several

members of his office force preparing

a prospectus dealing with the rapid

transit tunnel and its associated im-

provements which will shortly be
ready for free distribution.

It is held to be obvious that the
benefits which will accrue to San

Francisco as a whole and to the vast
area of resident and business prop-

erty skirting the Twin Peaks hills
on the easterly side, as well as to

the splendid section beyond the
peaks, will be great.

It Is believed that those who will
receive the greatest benefits will be
the pioneers in the restricted resi-
dence tracts on the farther side of
Twin Peaks who bought property
there when the tunnel project was In
its early stages of agitation.

If the assessment rolls are to be
taken as evidence of the increase of
the value of property in these tracts,

property has doubled, and, in many
cases, trebled in value for the last two
years. This can be traced to no other
cause than the reasonable assurances
that the tunnel would be built.

If this is true, lt is considered but
fair to presume that values will rap-
Idly Increase now that the tunnel is
an assured fact.

With a 20 minute service between
the residence tracts on the farther
side of Twin peaks assured when the
tunnel is completed, 50 foot lots are
now being sold for one-third what
they are bringing in other residence
sections of the city where there are
not restrictions.

City Engineer O'Shaughnessy con-
tends" that the city will receive a large
revenue as a result of increased taxa-
tion from the opening up of the large
residence section southwest of Twin
peaks by means of the rapid transit
tunnel, and that the operation of a
railroad through the bore will be the
source of much revenue to the city.
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TAMAL
jPARKj

1 SAN ANSELMO|
'9 The camping ground of the J
m Tamal Indians, in early days, 9
S who came from miles around 8
3 to partake of the famous
E spring waters and enjoy the
I beautiful landscape and cli-
p mate to be had on this prop-

- erty. The owners have over
gp 200 specimens of Indian
t relics which were excavated
I j here.
[I The public is cordially I
tx invited to inspect our inter- J
gc esting collection and also I5 our subdivision of this prop- j
j| erty into a beautiful

I Residence Tract
I Lots sold reasonably and
g on terms to suit the pur-
|s chaser; all modern improve-
m ments will be installed and
B no expense will be spared to

1 MAKE THIS TRACT one.,,
| of the choicest residence
I parks in Marin Co. Four \u25a0>

P minutes' walk from Yolanrl
I station, the heart of San An-
t selmo,. Particulars of J

1 Carey & Granucci
Sole Agents

CHEDA BLDG.
SAN ANSELMO

[gi Phones San Rafael 8191, 4072

SUNDAY
TOMORROW

WESTMORELAND PARK
THE BUNGALOW SUBDIVISION BEAUTIFUL

WILL BE BORN

12 BIG FACTS?NOT PROMISES
FIRST?Homes $2,500 to $3,500. SEVENTH?Option on adjoining lot

SECOND?We will build the whole ? Ta^T°^
lyJree '

tract ourselves. ElGHTH?Fences around property._
mDr . TT7 ?? n ? n ?*. nn ??? ? TnY.\r NlNTH?Linoleum in kitchen and bath.THIRD?We guarantee our work. _ . J " , _? ~* « . .. , TENTH?Transportation ideal. South-

FOTJRTH-Terms to suit every pock- crn Pacific and Key Route. Ashby
etbook. car iin e connecting with Grove, Shat-

FIFTH?Street work, sidewalks, sew- tuck and College,
ers free. ELEVENTH?Trees around each lot.

SlXTH?Lawns and flowers with every TWELFTH?Best of all, five cent corn-
home, mutation fare to San Francisco.

HOW TO GET THERE
From San Francisco take Key Route, get on Northbrae car

and get off at Ashby Avenue Station, right at Westmoreland
Park. Or take Southern Pacific, get on California Loop car, get
off at Ashby Avenue, right at Westmoreland Park.

From East Bay Cities take Telegraph or Grove car, transfer
West on Ashby to Westmoreland Park.

1 Send me particulars about If ,?ii ran not nee
1 *Westmoreland Park,- pictures, etc. Westmoreland I'ark S^^ff^aQU. ?

Ten me h«w J can .enure a bun- ?
gaiow on easy terms. formation be ITP^ijfeHß

- \u25a0^V**V*^na"aawpa««H^nß^^

address *»s*nnßnnnn*n*nnSSnnnfnnSnf>asnnWnnnnVsnns^

I'? I 1762 Broadway. Oakland

TO SEE LOCATION OF TWIN PEAKS
TUNNEL PORTALS WEST

OF TWIN PEAKS
Take Market-Hayes Car No. 6
Direct, to FOREST HILL

Both Portals west* of Twin Peaks are in
Forest Hill. Choice lots with all proper
building restrictions, only one-half minute,

walk from Laguna Honda Station. Fifteen
minutes from down town. (

Buy now before prices are raised, and
make the tremendous profits that are sure
to come. Home building just, starting.

Buy on our easy terms, and when the
Tunnel is completed if the property only

doubles once in value you will moke 300%
profit on the amount* invested.

Compare Forest* HOI at $50 up per foot
with Bayshore lots at* $350 up.

Forest* Hill values can double without*
reaching 50% of Bayshore prices.

Come and see Forest Hill before it is too
late. Market-Hayes car No. 6 direct.

Send for our new book of photographs?
"The Story of Forest* Hill."

NEWELL-MURDOCH COMPANY
30 Montgomery Street*

Elegant Homes
| Ranging from $6,000 to $20,000 are now

ready for immediate occupancy at |
Ingleside

I Terraces
I Or HOMES will be constructed to J

order, at short notice, on the most |
! favorable terms. i
! CHOICE LOTS, completely im- II

j! proved with the highest grade work |
;! ever done in the city, all ready for j f
I building, 1

At $40 per Front Foot
| On very easy terms. Allrestricted to |
I high class residences. i j

Come, See! "That's All"

GREAT BUSINESS CENTERS
OAKLAND I

Broadway and Saa Pablo Aye., Oakland. Thin location Is identical I
wltk 23d and Maedonald Aye., Richmond, where the Meholl-Maedonnld \u25a0

SUNDAY PAY YOU
See for Yourself?You Will Be Convinced Immediately of

j the Very Exceptional Money-Making Opportunity of the

NICHOLL-MACDONALD
BUSINESS CENTER TRACT, RICHMOND
actually the greatest investment ever presented to the readers of
this paper. 75 modem homes are to be started on this great tract

on Monday. Think of it. Seventy-five homes started at ONCE.
100 lots were sold to two contractors after they investigated

every other tract in the Bay Cities. Their investment exceeds

A QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS
Your investment will amount to a few dollars a month in one

of these business Jots ?but think what it will mean to own a lot here
in the business center of Richmond?think to have every chance in
the world, with a lot in the heart of a city which has already 22,000
inhabitants and where your lot will increase in value similar to those
on Broadway and San Pablo avenue, Oakland, because the location
of the Nicoll-Macdonald Tract is almost identical with the location
in above picture. Round Trip Fare refunded to any one within 200
miles. .

Come Out Sunday. You MUST Make Money
Here. See This Tract?That* AIL Seeing is Believing

BURG BROS., Inc. J^O^X
San Francisco mSSSi AJIP §

23d Macdonald Ave.,Bgggj J
Vonr fare-will he;refunded S IB^Ba^sfiS^^aani^rI irt our Rlehmoml or

IL Hgttt, earner.

' W COUPON*: Please send
me official maps and fold-

CalfHilo-25 ers, also Free Round Trip
Tickets to Richmond.


